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WEDNESDAY 

9u-10u30 
Papers – Symposia 

Author Title Kind of presentation 

Qualitative issues in Education 

Rapley Eve Personal epiphanies and seeing the world afresh; Developing a qualitative research methodology to explore higher 
education teacher pedagogic practices in a UK landbased college. 

Papers 

Custers Benedikte Competing purposes of higher education, as seen from a logics approach 

Price Mark Narrative co-constructions: implications for research and teaching in Higher Education 

Reinertsen Anne B. Qualia in qualitative inquiry: Compassionate methods for compassionate research generating new insights and 
theories of education 

Multisensory research methods and dissemination 

Coemans Sara Exploration of the multisensory go-along interview in a neighborhood in full development in Leuven. Papers 

Pereira Carlos Exploring invisibility through multisensory spatial research methods 

Warming Hanne Using all senses in ethnographic fieldwork for the purpose of a weak theory analysis: Epistemological and ethical 
potentials and challenges 

Luraschi Silvia Living reflexively in the Research: Auto-ethnography in embodied Pedagogy 

Bjerstedt Sven Lessons from jazz improvisation to qualitative inquiry and reflective practice 

Visual and arts-based research  

Siegesmund Richard ScholARTistry in Arts-Based Research Papers 

Wang Qingchun How do South American international students experience student life in Flanders? A photovoice project 

Vasconcellos Sonia Tramujas Research in education and artistic methodologies: across borders, connections and shares 

Hahne Janalisa Methods for analysing photographs in company reports: a literature review 

Degerickx Heidi Self-Advocacy Rhetorics. The case of “Courage”, a photographic book on families in poverty in Ghent, Belgium, 1998 

Ethics and qualitative research  

Schrooten Mieke Ethical issues in online qualitative inquiry Papers 

Timmerman Guus In search of good care: The methodology of phenomenological “N=N-case studies” in empirically grounded ethics of 
care 

Knizek Birthe Loa How to capture diversity? Between ethics and science. 

Ytterhus Borgunn Ethical dilemmas and ambiguities in the theoretical sampling and saturation when doing CGT with vulnerable groups 
of children 

 

 

Vliegen Nicole Towards a revival of qualitative principles in psychological assessment?  The case of narrative story stem techniques Symposium 
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Laura Trafí-Prats Art-based inquiry and the co-production of affective landscapes with children and young people Symposium 

Solstad Gerd Marie, Haraldsen 
Heidi Marian, Dowling Fiona, 
Wilhelmsen Therese, Berg Svendby 
Ellen 

Sharing examples of situated reflexivity from under the canvas of the 'large tent':  still opaque but striving for greater 
transparency  

Symposium 

Anne Görlich A Cabinet of Poetic Curiosities Symposium 

 

WEDNESDAY 

10u45-12u15 
Papers – Workshops 

Author Title Kind of presentation 

Digital tools for qualitative research 

Georogiadou Lorena Blogging-generated data: reflections on methodological and ethical issues. Papers 

Mieses Castel lanos Alejandro Synthesizing the Gaseous State:  Mapping Geographic Convergence of Knowledge 

Lejeune Christophne Why sharing research diaries online? Introducing Cassandre col-laboratory platform. 

Vlaemynck Marieke Personal network analysis in drug market research: methodological reflections 

New materialism and moments that ‘matter’  

Wyatt Jonathan What has stand-up ever done for qualitative inquiry? The refrain, surprise, Pete and his lemons Papers 

Hohti Riikka Children’s digital assemblages: Looking for methodologies that matter 

Schadler Cornelia Enactments of a new materialist ethnography: analytical but non-representationalist research 

Faria Rita “Good luck with the research that will end your career”: interviewing researchers on scientific misconduct 

Castro-Varela Aurelio On the Assemblage of the Occupy Poble Sec Cinema Forum: Listening to the Screenings, Unfolding a Genealogy 

 

Tsay Wan-Jen Jenny The use of passenger concern-profiles in the in-flight experience innovation process: how to capture and make-
sense of dynamic passenger experience through real-time contextual inquiry. 

Papers 

Souli Intissar Étapes à suivre dans une analyse qualitative de données selon trois méthodes d’analyse : la théorisation ancrée de 
Strauss et Corbin, la méthode d’analyse qualitative de Miles et Huberman et l’analyse thématique de Paillé et 
Mucchielli, une revue de la littérature. 

Balachandran Nair Lakshmi LEAVING AN AUDIT TRAIL: METHODOLOGICAL TRANSPARENCY OF GROUNDED THEORY IN MANAGEMENT 

Strandbu Åse Can ”thin” focus group interviews be used for cultural analysis? 

Shao Kaiyu A reflexive framework for organizational visual analysis 

Gender & family in (auto)ethnography 

Primo David Gendered autoethnography: a precarious step towards self-aware research practices Papers 

Murray Fiona Double, double toil and trouble:  Two Scottish Witches fly and dance with Cixous and Manning 
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Ward Janelle Making an Impression on Tinder: An Autoethnography 

Rober Peter War memories and silence in a family:  An autoethnographical exploration. 

Frolunde Lisbeth Auto-fictional narratives about death in the family 

Quality in qualitative research 

Feys Yinthe Sensitivity analyses in a scoping review on police accountability: assessing the feasibility of critical appraisal 
instruments in mixed studies reviews 

Papers 

Höppner Grit Mapping the apparatus: a tool to increase reflexivity during processes of interview research 

Pons – de Wit Anneke “NOW I THINK DIFFERENT”  The Validity of Biographical Interviewing for Sociological Research 

Nijkamp Jeanette The (non)sense of the use of quality criteria in design research 

Pedersen Heidi Quality enough? 

Patient health care experiences (phenomenology)  

Gambacorti-Passerini Maria Benedetta Chronic Myeloid Leukemia patients’ life stories:  finding a meaning in the illness experience and contributing to 
improve health-care quality 

Papers 

Van den Heuvel Silvio Using data analysis software in qualitative health research on patient’ learning experiences to describe the 
concept of ‘self-management of bipolar disorder’. 

Bagnasco Annamaria The experience of exacerbation of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) in older patients and return to 
domestic life: A phenomenological study 

Boeije Hennie I LIKE TO MOVE IT: ONLINE FOCUS GROUP INTO EXPERIENCES OF CHRONICALLY ILL YOUNG PEOPLE WITH 
PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH 

Vandekinderen Caroline Embedded and embodied subject positions: An interpretative and biographical research with Turkish and 
Moroccan migrant women with “mental health problems” 

 

Inquiring organizations and management 

Luyckx Joost Legitimacy struggles over corporate restructuring: Uncovering the political purpose of legitimation through 
ideological discourse analysis 

Papers 

Aglargoz Ozan Counting stock versus Taking stock: Inaccessibility and its methodological consequences 

Lunkka Nina Making (Critically) Sense of Change in a Hospital Project 

Cassell Catherine A reflexive account of the journal editing process: Ten years of Qualitative Research in Organizations and 
Management 

 

Petrilli Enrico Unknown Pleasures? Engage with sensory and embodied methods to study pleasure Workshop 

Van de Glind Irene Are we speaking the same language? Tips and tricks on conducting high quality international qualitative research Workshop 

Formenti Laura What do data do? Playing with data as a way to open up new research opportunities Workshop 
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WEDNESDAY 

14u-15u30 
Papers - Symposia 

Author Title Kind of presentation 

Computer enhancement in qualitative research 

Tirado de la Chica Ana Graphic representation to explore qualitative data: radial graph to compare divergences of criteria in education in 
museums between the different agents involved. 

Papers 

Sebrechts Leen Factors influencing the use of educational settings for children with special needs in the Flemish community of Belgium: a 
mixed method approach 

Van Grootel Leonie Estimating the strength of relationships through qualitative studies 

Bjørner Thomas How can intercoder reliability values be interpreted in qualitative studies? 

Challenges of knowledge generation in ethnographic fieldwork 

Eski Yarin Interviewing elites in the port securityscape Papers 

Tieberghien Julie Interviewing political ‘elites’: methodological challenges and opportunities in ‘studying up’ 

Ndaya Julie Les défis d’une ethnographe chez soi face aux méthodes des recherches en sciences sociales 

Fjordside Signe What is my role? - Negotiating and renegotiating the observational role during an organisational field study 

Kholina Anna Experiential knowledge and reflective research practice in location-based ethnography 

Theories, tools and methods that facilitate qualitative inquiry 

Waterval Sander The holy grail of research: Mobile ethnography in combination with usage of wearables and integration of big data  

Salling Oleser Henning Learning and the psycho-societal nature of social practice 

Mertens Evelyne ‘How to improve your skills in analysing qualitative data?’: the online ‘QualiBuddy’ support too 

Nielsen Susanne Buch An Inter professional Experiment between nursing students and students from the School of social educators. The ethical 
Laboratory as an aesthetic space to develop care before ideas and to develop the ability to act in unpredictable situations. 

Reflexivity in qualitative research – part 1 

Feiring Marte Participatory Research and Participant Objectivation Papers 

Kristensen Catharina Juul Reflexive ethics? The challenges of early career researchers 

Bengough Theresa A storyline about what young researchers should know when engaged in qualitative research - viewing one's own research 
through a reflective lens 

Jude Julia A Performative appreciation of practices that brings forth the evocative power of Matter and how Matter comes to matter 
in research and practice 

Issari Philia Reflexivity and  meaning making  within the context of a narrative biographical inquiry 

Voices in social work 

Buchbinder Eli The perspectives of parents whose children were removed to an emergency center: The understanding and the dilemma Papers 
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Cadei Livia Professional biographies: how to explore the dynamics of the career paths and to focus attention on the learning process 
in social work. 

Traverso Andrea Many childhood ideas for refugee children: tools and types of intervention for social workers. A research in the 
municipality of Genoa (Italy). 

Coemans Sara Evaluating the extent to which social researchers apply feminist and empowerment frameworks in photovoice studies 
with female participants 

Hannes Karin ‘Profiling competences’ or ‘portraying anti-oppressive practice’? Video-analyzing the behavior of social welfare 
practitioners engaged in social circus. 

 

De Ruysscher Clara Truth or dare? The ethical imperative to confront one’s personal discomfort in research  with people in vulnerable 
situations 

Symposium 

Myrvold Hanne Berit, Tove 
Lavton, Myhre Cecilie 
Ottersland 

Re-turning (to) Quality and Learning, doing methodology “differently”.   Symposium 

Mogendorff Karen Disability auto-ethnographies from the perspective of a disabled women, a mother of disabled child, a support-worker and 
a grandchild of a psychiatric patient. 

Symposium 

Lampugnani Giulia Use of Theatre Laboratory for research with Specific Learning Disabilities pupils Symposium 

Haffner Marietta How the Global Financial Crisis affected the capabilities of Dutch households having difficulty making ends meet – a case 
study using participative action research 

Symposium 

Keller Reiner Analyzing Discourse and Regimes of Power/Knowledge with the Sociology of Knowledge Approach to Discourse (SKAD) 
and related perspectives - Symposium Part I 

Symposium 

WEDNESDAY 

16u-17u 
Posters 

Laroussi Hatem Hermeneutic Phenomenology and Nursing Poster 

Daddi Andrea Ignazio Looking after Psyché. Philosophical Paths and Educational Scenarios for the Analytical Care in Italy. Poster 
Jamouchi Samira Visual dialogue. Approaching a Moroccan city with images and words. Poster 
Guadalupe López-Íñiguez The psychology, musicology and performance of approaching Beethoven and Mendelssohn holistically Poster 
Neri Jessica Emotions on the wall: the construction of amazement in writing Poster 
Schiavone Giulia Roots in the sky. An analysis of tightrope walker, a figure between performing arts and educational experiences. Poster 
Dauphin Stephanie Critical reflections concerning combined in-depth interviews with older patients with cancer and their informal caregivers. Poster 

Van Nieuwenhuyse Karel The Reconstruction of Past Teaching. Digital tools supporting qualitative research Poster 

Van der Elst Kristien 
European Qualitative Research Project on Patient-preferred Outcomes in Early Rheumatoid Arthritis (EQPERA): Rationale, 
Design and Methods of a Multi-country, Multi-center, Multi-language, Longitudinal Qualitative Study 

Poster 

Dewitte Laura Giving a voice to Alzheimer’s disease patients – study design and experiences of a novice qualitative researcher Poster 
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Vercauteren Camille Living alone and feeling lonely? A qualitative study on loneliness among elderly widowed women in Brussels Poster 
Vanderhaeghen Birgit Towards implementation of Advance Care Planning in hospital: did anyone think about involving the hospital professional? Poster 
Balachandran Nair Lakshmi On originality and methods: A review of qualitative articles in Industrial Marketing Management journal (2005-2015) Poster 
Rigamonti Alessandra Diarizing as an auto/educational moment for early researchers. Poster 
Lunkka Nina Making Sense of Reflexivity - An Autobiographic Account Poster 
Laes Tuulikki Reimagining the Inclusive Potentials through Reflexivity in Activist Music Education Poster 

Ribeiro Aridiane Aspects of the work field of a Brazilian Ethnographic Study in the light of Ethnomethodology Poster 
Pardal Mafalda Understanding Cannabis Social Clubs: a mixed methods approach Poster 
Ferri Nicoletta Dynamic Embodiment and teaching: a project of inquiry through Experiential Anatomy Poster 
Biffi Elisabetta The collage as a strategy in educational research Poster 
Baert Caroline An innovative illustration of strategy text and talk put to use in qualitative research Poster 

 

THURSDAY 

9u-10u30 
Papers – Workshops 

Author Title Kind of presentation 

What can we learn from performing a meta-synthesis: methodological issues 

Hannes Karin Quality assessment of qualitative research studies in the context of literature reviews: moving smoothly from one decision 
point to another. 

Papers 

Van Wezel Floryt Building Theoretical Models when Synthesizing Qualitative Evidence 

De Buck Emmy Engaging stakeholders in the conduct of a mixed methods systematic review in the domain of humanitarian aid 

Saan Marieke Responses of victim's social network: A Qualitative Evidence Synthesis 

Benoot Charlotte The use of purposeful sampling in a  qualitative evidence synthesis: A worked example on sexual adjustment to a cancer 
trajectory 

Understanding challenging lives and life circumstances 

Hens Kristien Experiences of adults with a diagnosis of autism or Asperger syndrome. A phenomenological inquiry Papers 

Van Hove Geert How to get into a dialogue with ALL students about traumatic events?  

Jacobs Delphine Meaning and meaningfulness of the concept of autism to parents and clinicians of a young child. A longitudinal qualitative 
study. 

Alminde Kaersgaard Future workshops with children in divorce cases: A method too accumulate children’s perspectives on being a child in a divorce 
related conflict 

Reflexivity in qualitative research – part 2 

De Freitas Elizabeth Nonhuman findings from the laboratory of speculative sociology Papers 

Mitchell-Smith Zinnia The retrospective establishment of method as a reflexive process in qualitative research. 

Lehmann Julie-Marthe The engaged scholar: Action research as a reflexive research practice 
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Paju Elina Troubling reflexivity: Attachment, detachment and the creation of the researcher-subject in ethnographic research 

Ulmer Jasmine Slow Inquiry: More-than-Methodologies in Qualitative Research 

 Health care and illness and qualitative research 

Rondelez Elise Frames of Mental Health Papers 

Terkamo-Moisio Anja Nurses’ conflicting perceptions of euthanasia and its legalization in Finland 

Keles Sükrü Is the mainstream segretating attitude towards LGBT+ individuals in Turkey an obstacle against their access to healthcare 
services?: A cross-sectional qualitative analysis 

De Vliegher Kristel The role of home nurses in primary care 

Creative practice & (auto)ethnography 

Kent Evan Telling the Stories of Sleep-Away Summer Camp: The Use of Ethnographic Fiction Papers 

Guadalupe López-Íñiguez ‘On the road to historically-informed performance: Combining autoethnography and constructivist self-regulation in the 
learning of Beethoven’s and Mendelssohn’s cello works’ 

Van den Abeele Hannelore Artwork in Action. Ethnography in an Art Gallery 

Visse Merel Inquiring Care through the visual arts: my time as a scholar in care ethics ánd artist at the NY School of Visual Arts. 

Morini Luca Notes for a Punk Ethnography: on Doing Research in Do-It-Yourself Cultures 

Art and design based research 

Jellema Pleuntje Creative methods exploring user-experience in research and design of healthcare environments: a systematized review 
protocol 

Papers 

Martens Sarah INQUIRING THE EVERYDAY – learning from Action Research to intervene in autonomous, spatial transformation processes 

Huybrechts Liesbeth CoWorking 2.0 and the value of design-based methods in participatory action research 

Bertoni Fabio Deconstructing maps, reconstructing space of representation: a post-structuralist approach to mapping the evenemential city. 

El Demellawy Hala An Exploration of Alternative Dissemination Formats of Research Findings 

Qualitative research in health care 

Vinckx Marie-Astrid The impact of time pressure on nursing care: an exploratory qualitative study on oncology nurses’ experiences Papers 

De Ruiter Hans-Peter Institution Ethnography (IE): A method of inquiry to understanding the impact of the Electronic Health Record (EHR) on 
healthcare providers and their patients.  

Degrie Liesbet How to realize dignified care for ethnic minority patients? A systematic review of qualitative data on intercultural care 
experiences within the hospital: a critical interpretive synthesis. 

Cozza Michela Reflexivity in Action in the Era of “Active Aging”  

Analysing learning processes in diverse contexts 

Danielle Treacy Reflexive Appreciative Inquiry in the majority world: Methodological and ethical deliberations from a 4D cycle with music 
teachers in the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal 

Papers 

Nevalainen Timo Possibilities for New Materialism in Research of Vocational Higher Education 

Smets Wouter Power relations in educational scientific communication: a discourse analysis of the ‘learning styles’ debate 

Nuzzaci Antonella The Critical Incident Technique (CIT) in certain research practices on reflexivity 
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Kallio Alexis Democratic Music Education: An Obituary 

 

Rädiker Stefan A picture says more than a thousand words - Visualizing qualitative data with MAXQDA Workshop 

Friesse Carrie DOING SITUATIONAL MAPS AND ANALYSIS Workshop 

Wouters Ruth A deliberation about 'deliberative inquiry' Workshop 

Friese Susanne Workshop: Literature Review with ATLAS.ti 8 Workshop 

 

 

THURSDAY 

10u45-12u15 
Papers – Workshops 

Author Title Kind of presentation 

Reflexivity in qualitative research – part 3 

De cock Rozane Encouraging reflexivity in families on children’s use of (online) games of chance by reinforcing researcher’s reflexivity factors in 
a qualitative research protocol. 

Papers 

Von Bargen Imke The meaning of reflexivity in processes of „theoretical sampling‘‘: stumbling blocks on the way to quality research 

Hem Marit Helene Researcher vulnerability and reflexivity in qualitative research 

Andoh-Arthur Johnny Reflexivity on gatekeeper roles:  A canon for quality in qualitative suicide research in proscriptive settings? 

Benoot Charlotte An auto-ethnographic study of the disembodied experience of a novice researcher doing qualitative cancer research 

Academic disciplines and qualitative research 

Jen Sylvia Using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis in Realist Inquiry: A Reflective Journey Papers 

Risker Donald Playing on the borders of knowledge: How Interdisciplinarity Can Inform Qualitative Research 

Jönsas Katja Interpretative Comparative Research in Higher Education Studies 

Romkes Gosse Language use in classroom discours 

Health policy issues 

Cantarero-Arévalo Lourdes Doing Ethnographic Research online in global health: challenges and opportunities when working with multiethnic adolescent 
populations 

Papers 

Van Belle Sara Public accountability needs to be enforced – A case study of the governance arrangements and accountability practices in a 
rural health district in Ghana  

Fiorati Regina Homeless people in a Brazilian city: an ethnographic study in documentary video 

Gregory Katherine Bio-technology and reconstructing the self through genetic health markers 

Methodological challenges in (auto)ethnography 

Cortois Liza Scientific and self-reflexive culture: The western assumptions of interviewing Papers 
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Sorzio Paolo Developing an ecological sensitivity in searching for evidence about professionals' agency in educational practices. Reflections 
from a case study 

Cranston Jerome Narrating the Light of Peace Over the Shadow of Hate 

Otieno Herine Doctor’, therapist and researcher… at the same time…? A reflective exploration of my experience with qualitative research 
during my ongoing doctoral study (mathematics education). 

Willemsen Sofie Entrepreneuring with Words: Reflections on Doing Auto-Ethnography in Journalism Studies 

Psychology and qualitative research 

Stanikzai Abdul Waheed Prevalence of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and Its Impact on Job Satisfaction and Perceived Job Performance Evidence from 
Afghanistan 

Papers 

Argao Renz Christian Coming out while staying in: The use of PEI in LGBTQ Psychology Research 

Neri Jessica What does it mean to be scientific in defining psychopathology? An exercise of Perspicuous Representation about the use of 
the word “scientific” in Diagnostic Manuals 

Christoffersen Ditte When anti bullying strategies loose the strategy 

Dialectic perspectives in qualitative research 

Murphy Mary The challenge of developing peer research methodology in the H2020 framework Papers 

Rübner Jørgensen Clara Involving Peer Researchers in Qualitative Interviews with Danish Cancer Patients in Follow up – What is the impact and how 
can it be measured? 

Ribeiro Aridiane The role of the theoretical concept cultural safety in an Interpretative Study inside of Brazil 

Brinck Lars Analyzing collective artistic production as learning.  (Auto-)ethnography in longitudinal fieldwork.  

What to do with emotions in qualitative research? Emotions, imaginary and knowledge 

Christensen Michael In trust we trust – exploring trust dynamics in ethnographic research about trust Papers 

Metallinou Aliki The gendered experiences of Affect and Flow of acclaimed Greek contemporary performers/songwriters during stage 
performance and songwriting. 

Westgaard Bjelkerud Agnes Unfolding photographies in early childhood research 

Anne Görlich Distance, resistance and mastery: Poetic analyses of young people’s processes of becoming 

Fahnøe Kristian Emotional geography of homeless people in urban Copenhagen. 

Play, performance and storytelling 

Yema Dan Paolo The Use of Drawing and Writing Exercises in Capturing the Traumatic Content in Children’s Lived Experiences Papers 

Djupvik Barbro The relevance of play in a co-creative imaginative artwork for children 

Frolunde Lisbeth Arts-based methods for storylistening and storytelling with prisoners 

González-Gil María Teresa 'RESEARCH POEMS' TO CONDENSE AND REPRESENT THE EXPERIENCE OF VULNERABILITY MANAGEMENT AMONG HOMELESS 
WOMEN 

Lavaud Manon Alice Looking for “small stories” about vulnerable children and youth: reflections about potentials and pitfalls of an approach. 
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Visse Merel Experimenting with relational autoetnograhpy in care research Workshop 

Rädiker Stefan Computer assisted qualitative data analysis using MAXQDA Workshop 

Guttorm Hanna Embodied encounters as research practice Workshop 

Alsaker Sissel Situated narratives:Challenges and opprtunities in research with enacted narratives. Workshop 

 

THURSDAY 

14u-15u30 
Symposia 

Author Title Kind of presentation 

Schiltz Julie Truth or dare? The ethical imperative to confront one’s personal discomfort in research  with people in vulnerable situations Symposium 

Ulvund Marit Quality, Reflexivity and Dissemination of Arts Based Research Symposium 

Keller Reiner SKAD Symposium Part II  - Analyzing Discourse and Regimes of Power/Knowledge with the Sociology of Knowledge Approach to 
Discourse (SKAD) and related perspectives 

Symposium 

Kallio Alexis Answerability in Participatory Research: Partnership or Politics? Symposium 

Craps Marc Involving multiple actors in qualitative action research Symposium 

Demuth Carolin Research on social interaction– current contributions from Discursive Psychology Symposium 

Ottestad Ann Merete ‘New-data-material’ and diffractive compositions to come Symposium 

Osgood Jayne Experimenting with generative approaches to/within/for Early Childhood Research Symposium 

 

THURSDAY 

16u-17u30 
Panels & symposia 

Author Title Kind of presentation 

Bradshaw Andy Making Reflexivity Resonate: Promoting reflexive dialogue as a collaborative and multidisciplinary approach to reflexivity. Panel 

Otieno Herine Qualitative Research: Where/why art thou? Musings of an emerging African researcher on the state of qualitative research in 
Africa. 

Panel 

Mogendorff Karen What to tell and what not? Problems and opportunities in publishing auto-ethnographic work Panel 

Pedersen Christina Hee The workings of norms and pursuit of inclusion in practices of peer reviewing –destabilizing ideas of quality Panel 

 

Wyatt Jonathan 'Brexit’: Qualitative researchers respond Symposium 

Simon Gail Re-thinking Reflexivity - so it matters. Symposium 

Holmes Rachel Screwing habitual practices: putting New Materialism to work Symposium 
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Sergeant Sofie Working together, learning together: participatory research is a verb Symposium 

Andersen Camilla Eline Affirmative critique as minor qualitative critical inquiry: A becoming critical engagement with race-events Symposium 

Van de Putte Inge Animating Disability Differently: mobilizing a heterotopian imagination Symposium 

Visse Merel Phenomenology as an approach to inquire and foster humanisation and good care Symposium 

 


